
Name     : 
Date: Login ID: 
To,

The Customer Service Department 

India Infoline Ltd 

Mumbai 

Sub: Authorization letter for receiving password over SMS on my mobile phone

Please send my system generated first time password on my following mobile number. 

Also, if I ever need to reset the password, later the same should also be sent by SMS on the above given mobile 
number. 
As soon as I receive the system generated first time password, I shall login and change it for security. The system 
generated first time and subsequent passwords will automatically expire in 72 hours from the time of sending. I have 
been explained that I shall set my new password as may be easy to remember for me, but should not be easy to 
decipher for anybody else and should be preferably alpha-numeric and not my or any family member’s name/ 
surname. I also confirm that above mobile number shall be updated in all your records and databases including trading 
and demat account. All communication, through SMS, will be sent on this number and not any number which was 
given at the time of account opening. 

1. I declare that the above is my personal mobile number and is always in my safe custody. I shall keep IIL 
informed of any change in my mobile number, and ensure that I receive a confirmation from IIL of the same. 

2. In the event that I do not receive the password on SMS within 24 hours of opening of account or request for 
reset of password, I shall contact the Customer Service Department of the IIL immediately and request for re-
setting of my password. 

3. I am fully aware of the risk of electronic loss/ theft and agree to be solely liable and responsible for the same 
as well as for any unauthorized use/ misuse of the password. I understand IIL will not be anyway responsible 
or liable for the same. 

4. I am fully aware that if same mobile number is provided for some other account with IIL then I will keep a 
track for the password requests placed for different accounts and IIL will not be responsible for this. 

5. My first time password request is for (tick the option below): 

□ TPIN □ Common 

TPIN        - Password for placing orders through Tradeline.
Common - Same password to be used for logging into the Trader Terminal, IPO, transferring funds, access demats sites and place payout requests.

Warm regards, 

Signature 

Sole / First Holder Second Holder Third Holder 
P.S.

1) Please note that this Authorization Letter should be signed by the First/Sole holder [in case of Trading account] and by all account holders [in case of 
Demat account.

2) The Scan Copy of the duly signed aforesaid document will be accepted only in case of Trading account and submission of the physical copy of the same is 
mandatory in case of Demat account.

3) Following self attested proofs are mandatory: 
• Mobile bill for last two months OR
• Identity Proof i.e. PAN card,  Voters Id (in cases where bill cannot be provided)
• If the mobile no. doesn’t belong to the client then it should belong to any family member whose address on the mobile bill is same as the address of the client 

mentioned in the identity proof. Prepaid connections in such cases will not be entertained.
• Incase of newly activated number letter from the Mobile Service provider registered can be accepted as a proof.

India Infoline Limited, IIFL House, Sun Infotech Park, Road No. 16V, Plot No. B-23, 
MIDC, Thane Industrial Area, Wagle Estate, Thane - 400 604


